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1L oIRL. IBIlainitoini
Wholesale and Retail

Coal, Feed, Salt, Sand,

Lime, Cement

and All Kinds of Plaster Material

Hauling of All Kinds
Corner Main and B

Streets

m.

Lffl

.Telephone

THE KENTUCKY WHEAT DRILL is the only
Drill made that has the Four Feed, which others
claim. If you want a drill for the longest life with
the most satisfactory results buy The Kentucky

D. Be Shackelford & Company

Hair Goods,
1 make your combings into switches.

'. raids, transformations and other hair
K'khIs at a small price. I also remodel
t.air goods, add hair to your old braids
hiJ transformations. Braids colored
h:,J at moderate price. Mrs.
Maud Mackey Walker, 207 W. Main St

l'hone W5. Residence 202. S2-- tf

lilt ;

We Sell

May

Ten

Each

85

all

Putting A Label
On A Bottle

, containing va prescription from
your doctor with our name on

it means that is accurate in
every detail and contains ex-

actly the medicines called for.
5so substitution is allowed, and
our drugs are all high grade
and fresh at all times.

BRING YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS HERE
when you want good results.

Stockton's Drug Store

Manton

Patterns

Cents,

"Stock of Goods For Sale
I desire to sell my nice, clean stock of

groceries, notions, etc., located on First
street. 'Good cash stand and am doing

nice business, but want to make a

change. Will sell at a bargain if taken

at once. James B. Parke. First street,

Richmond, Ey. 81-t-f
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An Ohio man claims to have
an odorless onion by the

with the Golden Yellow. But
wbat s the use? The fellow who eats
onions will continue to eat the other
kind and blow his fierce breath in your
faoe.

Cardinal Farley, of New York, said
that the slit skirt and the
gown are the of the devil
Most of us, who enjoy the
beauties of nature, will aree that if
true it is one limo the devil did a good a
thing.

The more the ridicule the
modern dress the longer the slit grows,
says the News. Method

in their madness. They want
to see as much as they can of a good
thing.

Bryan
that his season had closed
with $0,500 to the good for him. With
this to his 112,000 salary,
which he said he could not live on, he
may be able to pull the winter.
if it is not very cold and long.

It has been fully, finally and forever
decided that bananas will go on the free
list. . Now let the frogs cease their

The Cape Cod croD is the
ever, and it will require 1,500

cars to move it. The turkey crop U al-

so said to be good, and if the new cur-
rency bill will make money elastic
enough to stretch around them, we may
be able to be very thankful on the 4tb

in

It is slated that Billy Sunday, who
slid from the base ball diamond into the
pulpit, has made a million of dollars,
thereby proving that some-
times wins over

A suicide left a note say
ing, "I am no longer wanted on earth."
If all who are not needed here would fol-

low suit, the high cost of living for those
left would be reduced.

The Slate Fair ended again in semi- -

fail ure. It has never been worth the
cost and never will wiih its present loca-

tion. is the logical point, if
the Slate must have a fair, which is
doubtful. ' As at present it
is for the of a few men and
for others to draw salaries they do not
earn.

It is stated that 12,000 dogs in Paris
ha Think of the dan-

gers that lurk which may
come to this country.

Mr. Bryan says he always walks away
when he hears a man swear. Wrong !

He ought to remain and "lecture" him
on the evils of which is be-

sides the most of habits.

Priest Hans Schmidt says he wants to

A WORK
reduces her to the

of her to
cares

rest and of
women in this find Scott's

Mat they need; it
is so

that every drop yields direct
returns in the organs
and tissues and in

blood. Scott's
is devoid of alcohol or any harmful
drugs, and overcomes and

in a way.

LADIES'

v.'
ft..

go to the eleotric chair as soon as possi
ble. That's one wish that should be
granted. So vile a creatu e should no
longer desecrate the earth.

"Man wants but little here below: it Is
said,, and it is well at the present high
cost of living.

The Prince of Monte Carlo, who makes
a year from those who think

they can beat the game, ad-

vises people not .to gamble.
be is moved to do so by the

fact that people rarely ever take good
advice.

A St. Louis fell heir to
the

which says to him that bath will be
given and from him that hath not will
be taken away.

The Danville says that a
party of Stanford called at
its office to say that if Henry
of Boyle, will enter the race for Con-
gress they could promise him Linooln.
Give their names, please. We should
like to see how they read in print.

A paper sayi it will get
up a petition for the Governor of Ken
tucky to remit the cruel fine of one cent

on a man for killing another.
It is a shame that should be wiped out
by

An law has just gone into
effect in a severe
penalty against that of a na-

ture. Such a law should prevail
More lives are wrecked by the

insidious poison of gossip than are
by drugs.

The of county
came near losing their for
County Judge by his auto
turning turtle. He sustained severe cuts
about the head, but his
Misses JMattie and Pearl, escaped un-

hurt.

Our line of Groceries are the best you
can buy. All new and fresh. Phone
72 & 141 Thorpe Crf. 57-t-f.

He
While waiting at the

station half an hour for the
belated L. & N. train to we
noticed a looking elderly

whom we took to be a
a elder, going

to hold In features
he the of

and his every movement indi-

cated that he was a bora
He looked over some rtt thn papers we
had and called our attention to several
unusual occurrences. We wondered who
he was, but thought it to
ask him. On at our

was Dr. Crabbe was
at the station and told us he had come
to meet the Hon. John B.
who was to be his guest during the
Farmers' the man who is
so in the uplift of the tillers
of the soil that be gave 1500 to help
make the in this county as

as was that in Warren. Such
a man ia entitled to all honor and we re-

gret now we did not know him so as to
pay

So
"In all my life," she said with a sigh,

"I have seen only one man that I would
care to marry." "Did he look like me?"
he asked. Then she flung
herself into his arms and wanted to
know what secret power men possess
that enables them to tell when they are
loved.

for at
are an equal.

Si iHq nnH Cm at $ $ and $ 1 are ma
as as can be for

money

HAM
FIRST AND

News Comment

produc-
ed combining
Bermuda

diaphanous
invention

however,

newspapers

Elizabethtown
evidently

Secretary announced Saturday
Chautauqua

supplement

through

cranberry
Sfegest

Thursday November.

buffoonery
decency.

Cincinnati

materially

Lexington

conducted,
exploitation

tuberculosis.
inthesaussage

profanity,
disgusting

WOMAN'S
sometimes strength
depths weakness devotion
household prevents sufficient

recreation. Thousands
condition

Emulsion exactly
predigested body-foo- d medically

perfected
strengthening

making healthy,
Emulsion

tiredness
ervousness marvelous

1500,000
generously

Perhaps,
however,

plumber $500,-00- 0,

thereby confirming scripture,

Advocate
Democrats

Jackson,

Washington

imposed

immediate remission.

anti-gossi- p

Wisconsin, providing
scandalous

every-
where.

destroyed

Auto Turned Turtle.
Republicans Jessamine

candidate
Saturday

daughters,

Covington

Who Was.
Nicholasville

Saturday
Richmond,

distinguished
gentleman, clergy-
man, presiding probaBly,

quarterly meeting.
somewhat resembled pictures

Carnegie
gentleman.

impertinent
arriving Richmond

curiosity gratified.

McFerran,

Chautauqua,
interested

Chsutauquas
successful

homage..

Sudden.

carelessly

"Elite" and Coats
without Gar--

monfcV 0.00. 2.50 5.00 6ood
well tailored and styles had even

MAIN

Seven Pages.
The Lexington Leader carried seven

pages for one local firm Sunday, which
evidently believe there is money in ad-

vertising.

--
' Fiost

Elder A. J. Tribble says that fifty
years ago Saturday a frost came that
killed everything. We have been fuss-

ing about the weather this year, but
things are never so bad that they might
not be worse.

Prize Beauty.
The Courier-Journ- al of Saturday eon-tain- s'

a picture of Miss Sara Hundley,
daughter of Mrs. Laura Hundley, of
Stanford, who won the beauty prize at
the Knights of Pythias fair there, which
shows, that for once the judges made no
mistake, if she is as pretty as the pic-lur- e

indicates.

The Similarity.
In deciding that the mule is a com-

mon carrier in the same sense as the
greatest railroad, the Kentucky court
doubtless took into consideration the
similarity of consequences following a
rear-en- d collision. Indianapolis

Potter Shoe Gompany,
Of Cincinnati, Ohio, will exhibit a

complete line of the smartest types of
Fall and Winter Footwear at the Glvn-dn- n

Hotel on Friday. September 20th.
We extend a most cordial invitation to
the people of Richmond and vicinity to
call and inspect same. We prepay all
parcels post charges.

Edwin Franklin, in charge. 103

Gone With Wife's Moneyfl
Mrs. Walker Howard, of Clark, who

married him nine months after her first
husband, T. B. Berryman, was killed by
Leonard Fluty, a boy at the
home of Samuel Berryman during the
progress of a daffce, is sorry now that
she was so previous, doubtless. She re
ported to the police that her husband
was missing- - from home with money
which she had entrusted to him. How-

ard left home after becoming angered at
her refusal to deed him her farm. Mrs.
Berry man's second adventure on the sea
of matrimony lasted only one month and
eleven days. Her second husband was
a railroad man who worked near the
home.

FALL FASHION WELK

At Sept 29th To
Oct 4th.

Every man and woman in Central
Kentucky should see this gala display
of the season's newest styles from the

ide world of Fashion.
During Fashion Week the windows

and stores of Loxington will be ablaze
with the beauty of the newest creations
of Fall merehandise in every line.

Make your plans to visit Lexington
during Fashion Week it will profit yoe
in many ways.

One week, beginning Monday, Sept.
20th. 101-4- 1

NOTICE- -
Acting under the orders of the Madi

son Fiscal Court, the undersigned will
receive sealed bids for keeping the Coun-

ty for the year 1914 at the
County Judge's office, up to noon, Octo-

ber 6th.
The contract upon which the bids

must be based, furnished on demand.
No bid will be received except on the
form so provided.

W. R. SHACKELFORD.
99 w. County Judge
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MEN'S

Qpedig.ll 'Mathriresg Sale
On the

Celebrated

Come See

them in our
2 xy

We have arranged for a
On the celebrated Steams & Foster Mattress and are offering this most

Durable and Sanitary of all Mattresses, in selected patterns of the best of Satin-finis-h,

Dust-pro-
of Tickings-WITH- OUT EXTRA CHARGE.

Beware of so-call-ed "Special Sales" on "Cotton-felt-" or "Felt" Mattresses said to be
the "genuine kind" and offered at such ridiculously low prices as are seen dis-
played. You do not know WHAT sort of material has been hastily STUFFED into the
ticking. From Sanitary standpoint, it may be vile; unfit for any person to sleep upon. As
for genuine Comfort and Durability, such Mattresses are utterly It don't pay
to buy them.

Stearns & Foster Mattresses have laced opening (Pat. applied for) through which
you can see and examine the inside of the Mattress you GET. That's the safe way to buy

You know what you are getting.
Stearns & Foster Mattresses are made of Clean, Sanitary Cotton; felted into hundreds

of little webs forming many Springy, Buoyant layers standing nearly three feet high. These
layers are then LAID BY HAND and compressed to ONE-SIXT- H their original height
and encased in the ticking; then tufted to just the proper tension so as to be Soft, yet Firm,
half to your figure, but supporting it in perfect relaxation.

You will say

"I never Knew a Mattress could be so Comfortable."
That's just what satisfied users of Stearns fie Foster Mattresses are saying.'
You owe it to yourself to get one and enjoy rest that is Refreshing Comfortable

Healthful.
You don't have to be put to the expense and inconvenience of sending Stearns fic

Foster Mattress away to be "Made Over or They never require it. An
occasional Sun Bath keeps them fresh and dean.

Don't Fail to attend this Sale. Come today.
Select the Mattress you want NOW. Don't put up longer with that old uncom-

fortable Mattress.

A Night's Rest on a Stearns & Foster.
Costs too Little.

Well give you GUARANTEE on every Mattress the Steams
& Foster name.

Olcilhiaiinni SLliSick2
Undertaking a Specialty J&TX7 , n

W. S. O. R. O. L.

PILES
are curable. AH kinds
mean suffering and
dancer. TIM CAUSE
ie alwaya interna!
Dr. Leeahardt
H EM.ROID

tablets pmdaee ammxinjr reeulu by attacking the
INTERNAL CAUSE. The piles are dried up and
permanently cured. days' treatment, i.

DR. LEONHARDT CO.. Buffalo. N. tfree bonk)
Sold by B. L. Ifiddletou and all arafgiat.

Flat For Rent
Three-roo- flat, upstairs; electric

lights, bath, furnace and all convenien-
ces. Pbon 433. 09 tf

Distributing Agents
Either sex, earn 112.50 per hundred

Giving away free packages. Blumer's
Perfumed Laundry Starch. All or spare
time. 701 Blumer Bldg, Lincoln ave.,
Chichago, 111. 103-t- f
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MAIN STREET

- Watch
Watches

C 1 14

a or

and find them time to
the are like a!l our jew-
elryreliable. And they are also lilt
our

Brooches
and other Keiniy mU,
ate in as will

you want JEWELRY we are the
to remember.

F. YEAGER

(ClPOTD)

SUITS

We

May

Patterns

Ten Cents

Each

KY

Wc were in the market early selecting the newest best things in Ladies' wearing apparel and now have display the greatest lines, the best and
m Tf T 1 f Oa -- a. .a. .a, .a .a

the most stylish assortment Kcady-to-we- ar Garments ever snown xyf me nustung v-a- sn oiore o &

The Suits ladies $30.00
The

1

terials, good more
:

Infirmary

2

Windows

Special

qualities

sometimes

worthless.

Mattress.

yielding

Comfortable

POSITIVE bearing

24
Y.

Wanted.

Our

in
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Men's Suits arid Overcoats
. Our own brands Men's Suits and Overcoats at " w nA Of)
are "Specials" for the price. Our "Gold Bond"
clothes at for Suit Overcoat can not be surpassed and are
positively guaranteed. Our Suits and Overcoats at $50 to
arebeauties for the price and made from best materials

you'll keeping
second. They

Rings,
ornament .

price good quality permit.
When
people

Sell
.

Manton

RICHMOND- -

and and we on
- - .
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All lines complete Dress Goods, Fabrics, Outings; Comforts, Bknkets, Underwear, Hosiery, Etc. Yout are especially invited to call and inspect our merchandise-J- ust

a look and we wiU you Very Respectfully . ,

CORNER STREETS

Lexington,

Sale
Comfortable.

"Renovated."

Men's values

"Kelly
$15.00

$1250

Wash
tfiank

.ERS
.... RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

J.


